Dr. Shirley's Greek Courses
Grammar
The Infinitive
___________________________________________________________________________

The Infinitive has the form "to do something" . It is treated as one of the Moods of the Verb; it shows Voice (Active, Middle,
Passive) and Tense, but does not take personal endings.
The Infinitive functions as a Neuter Verbal Noun.
1. As subject of a verb eg. "To sing improves the voice."
2. As object of a verb eg. "I gave him something to eat."
3. As a predicate complement eg. "I have something to say."
Greek also uses the Infinitive with prepositions (where English might use a participle) :
1. e0n - time at which to do something
2. pro - before doing something
3. meta - after doing something
4. dia - because (reason) to do something
5. eij, proj - purpose (in order) to do something
6. tou - purpose (in order) to do something
Infinitives can be Active (to sing, to go, to be, to read), Middle (to seat oneself), or Passive (to be loved, to be struck, to be called)

The endings are -ein, -ai, -nai, -sqai ( for contract verbs -ein becomes -a~n -ei~n -ou~n )
Present

Future

Active
Present Stem + ein
luein (to loose)
filein (to love)
a0gapan (to love)
faneroun (to make clear)
didonai (to give)
i9stanai (to cause to stand)
tiqenai (to place)
einai (to be)

Active
Present Stem + s + ein

Aorist 1

Active
Stem + s + ai
lusai (to loose)

Middle and Passive
Present Stem + euphonic vowel + sqai
luesqai (to loose oneself, to be loosed)
fileisqai (to love oneself, to be loved)
a0gapasqai (to love oneself, to be loved)
fanerousqai (to make oneself clear, to be made clear)
didosqai (to give oneself, to be given)
i9stasqai (to stand oneself, to be stood)
tiqesqai (to set oneself in place, to be set in place)
(no Middle or Passive forms)

Middle
Present Stem + se + sqai

Passive
Present Stem + qhse + sqai

Middle
Passive
Stem + sa + sqai
Stem + qh+ nai
lusasqai (to loose oneself),
luqhnai (to be loosed)

Aorist 2
Active
Middle
Aorist Stem + ein
Aorist Stem +euphonic vowel+ sqai
balein (to throw)
balesqai (to throw oneself)
dounai (to give)
sthnai (to cause to stand)
qeinai (to put in place)
Perfect
Active
Perfect Stem + ke + nai
lelukenai (to have loosed)
Future Perfect Passive :

Passive
Aorist Stem +h+nai
balhnai (to be thown)

Middle and Passive
Perfect Stem + euphonic vowel + sqai
lelusqai (to have loosed oneself, to have been loosed)
Perfect Stem + se + sqai
lelusesqai (to will have been loosed)
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